Who do you think this is?
Why is he carrying all of those jars? What’s inside them? Why are they attached to his clothing? Couldn’t he just carry them in a bag?
Why is he wearing this clothing?
Is he going to open the blue jar? Why?
Why is his other fist clenched?
What does his body language tell you about his thoughts and feelings?
Choose 3 words to describe this character. Justify your choices and explain why your words are better than anyone else’s! Is he what you imagine a wizard should look like? Compare him with other wizards from literature.
Tuesday: Room

- What do you notice about this room? What is familiar to you? What is unexpected or unfamiliar?
- What has happened to the wallpaper?
- What is the girl doing?
- What is she watching? Is she enjoying it?
- Why isn’t there any other furniture in the room?
- Why is there only a small patch of light?
- Does she live here? Who with?
- Is she happy? How do you know?
Wednesday: The Robot Maker

- What does this robot do?
- Is the man building it or repairing it?
- How does he feel about it? Is this one special?
- Do you think he’s been a robot maker for a long time?
- Is he good at his job?
- What kind of person do you think he is? What are his likes/dislikes? Do you think he prefers to be around people, or be alone?
Thursday: The Lady's Treasure

- Who is this woman?
- What do you know about her? What can you infer?
- How old is she? Where is she from? What has her life been like?
- Why is she looking back (without turning around)?
- Would you trust her?
- Where did the treasure chest come from?
- Does it belong to her?
- What is she going to do with the treasure?
- How will she stop someone else stealing it?
Meet Cliff. What would you say to him? What might he say to you?
What is Cliff like (his personality, his voice, his behaviour)?
What does Cliff enjoy doing? Does he like to travel? Does he have any friends?
Has Cliff changed over time? /
What events has Cliff seen?
Why is Cliff a good name for this character?
Can you create and illustrate any other characters following this theme? (e.g. a girl named 'River', a lady named 'Willow'...).